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Mr. Ooldwin 8 mlth Feeds Another Hundred to 
the St. George's Society.

t . Mr. Goldwin Smith has taken the proper
He Law Should he Employed-Purity should be way to show hie appreciation of the rejeo- 

Ingralned la Children—He Defends the Son- tion of bis name as an honarsry member 
day Sshool Teachers aid Church Members. Qf the 8k Oevrge’a society of Toronto. He 

Hey. D. J. Macdonnell preached last even- hat, it is understood, written a letter to the 
jngdrOm Timothy vt, 12: “ Fight the good society, cxpiwdng his best wishes for its 
fight of faith." He said oar Christian life welfare, and containing a $KX) cheque as 
wag a fight We must not expect, as some a donation to the charitable fund, 
one had quaintly said, to be carried to 
heaven

.* THAT PBSmmB SOBE. OAK HALL, i
11 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORÜNTO. *

Raid on Bonner s Gambling Rooms—Six Men HU Prediction for 
Arretted—A Good Work CtomMenoed. He Bays of

r Between throe and four o'clock Setmrday ' The cold spell just diming accorded well

their w»y up-stairs, where they found a at the 01080 of m6n“' must ** 
card party in progress. There was a •• pot ” admitted that oar Ontario prophet’s record 
of money on the table and the players were for the past few years has been un rivalled.

sawtirrstz “gfo:
visitors until the officers were right upon I acd it has been fulfilled to the letter : 
them. The party numbered six only, viz., I The general charge ter of the first part pf 
Charles Longbottom, plasterer ; John H. I November will be decidedly mild, and fherç 

a n t it cwt vf/.fTP Johnston, butcher; Jerry Maloney, John will be an unusual number Of uhnsnslly
* * . * Bonner, Joe the Italian harper, and John warm days, the mrrenry reaching at ita

,  ........................................a Past WaaMneer Tram Buna twtea Freinht Van Kleiaer. The detectives conducted all of highest pointa temperature of from 65 ° to
St Paul spoke of the chnstun life again and at New Hamiurg-Defective Air Brake. them over to the central station, where a 76° or 80® i according to locality, the
again as a fight, a combat, a struggle. charge of gambling was entered against latter temperatures being meet likely to
FirA we were to fight With ourselves—with On Saturday, night .shout 8 oclock a each man. The money and cards were occur in _Michigan and squth^eatersi

„vi, in eh»r«ctar. F„;i serious seci.Ieiit happened on the Grand also taken possession of. The prisoner» I Ontario, arjl in n few localities ,
grow upon ns naturally in our hearto. Trunk at New Hamburg, but fortunately b“J?* oat a,ter 1 ,hort mcaroeratlon J*Xka°ge
hx ftnLTe "° *"*** ^ The ^ of the raid spread among the ta th^cM^

f “7", J8 from the west due hei* ehortly after 11 Boya rapidly, and had a damaging effect on month a sharp apell of brief duration will
«.rono8^ Th^t^d.k.i w” ™onlng’«t , rspidjrate into New Ham- gambling business. All the other rooms occur, with a day or two of sltfehing'at 

 ̂ ^ burg where the train was to atop. The have been deserted ever since. The detao- I some places north of the '43rd patallel -
- - ^pl- “jtheheart ofthe naan that rngiiwer trusting to his air-brake for a tivea have started a good work. There are We reproduce Mr. Oates’ prediction for

wonHer then a“dd*n P"U »P. but be lltt‘ » °= =o other places as notorious as Bonner's ; let December :
tw il?«Em notrhiaJta the^r MU r#JP®nU! mmH- would not work- Hie them be closed up as well . The cold period of the. last weak or ten
that men could not tight them in their own train flew past the station and at the first -----------------------— days of November will continue during at
rtem8hnt ioThe miTht îrmToTtheîr ”m,Pho,> on th“ biÿî a western COMPLIMENT.ART DINNER TO MB. least the first half of December, and will 
them but in the might of an arm not their bounAWight tr .in pnflinri.ita a aiding' • T. H. COOPER. include two “cold snaps"—the first near
own. We must first dislodge the enemy in frum the main line. |he rushing engine of  --------- the 3id of the month and the second near
,hn farr2it' “i thM c,tade“ 3o,w to"morrow the passenger train caught the van just as Mr. T. H. Cooper, having been promoted the 14th. Navigation, however, will not
whm seeds of evil you have Tn your own jt w£, tlle main track and pitched from the diatrict auperintendeucy of the entirely clpse. and thû period Mat it will

v ”7T hoV« AVe lem I ^ *w*y upon the bank, leaving the trucks Grand Trunk railway at Toronto to a more probably continue comparatively open dur-
near the track. One side of the engine was responsible post at Montreal, a number of ing the"meet of the winter. t shell not

SBRD8 or tm HOST abominable EVILS torn off, ami several of the cars in the his friends m the city met on Saturday be surprised to see ploughing between
® °n7,8 ,, * em" rear of i' were acrajied on the aide and evening at the National club to entertain Christmas and New Year, and even flowers

^l^hn^ pnde, mriice. Install were badIy (lBm„geil. The passengers were all him at dinner. The chair w«s occupied by growing In the open airT The transition
.T i7!,v\ .o P7yer alarmed hv the shock but neither any of Mr. R W. Elliot, and the vioe-ehair by from the comparative cold hut variable first

if Zt » ta L -• them nor the train men were injured. All Mr. R H. Bowes. Among the gentlemen part of December will be gradual
L ™ Th un' had a narrow escape Assm.ania was tele- present were bon. Wm. Caylev, ex-Mayor ' '

Th w® graphed f..r and i he passengers were en- Morrison,ex-Mayor Manning, Prof. Louden,
J"?* . i.7.|h tk -u.; IK*® mîit «bled to reach Toronto at one o’clock yes- John D. Irwin, Col. Otter, Col. Arthurs, ____ |
fight with tempters, with those who ■ G. B. Smith, City Solicitor McWilliams, C. The Man Who Deserted His Intended Wife at the
tempted na by example and those who did y _!_____ ___________ B. Doherty?Thoa MoGaw, Arthur MUlan, '

haveyto fight'wiùi ,0“' fTJCsr knb CHRISTIAN TEMPER- ^-^Kobmeon.^G. Moonbrid^Wbl AVilkesbarrr, Pa., Nov. 26.—Jamea I.
thr coKVKKnoNALmxs AUD usages of ance associa tloN. McMumch* and Mr. W. deVrt^

Many tilings tolerotad " by society by Occident hall in which this association Thyî^, W“t°iMbfUta^to he DreroniT 8t ^e altar, unexpectedly returned to day. 
Chrutian people, as well as by oSerafmust holda its meetings was UUed to repletion Toronto, at their “»btlity lobe Pf«»nt He WM ^,11 sides by the indig-
becondemned*as evil ' » Z n'ZnZy At 7:30 there was only w.ro ffiSSk3^ “nt «end, of the young lady, who wL
fight, lt was very bard to rise above the *tandlDg 77™/,and portly after 8 the “I0‘dnJn"r ^«^^10” "The G^e.”' 'i™8 P at her residence. Mr.,WeJUar 
average. Moral courage is far harder than doora had to be closed, as even the very sponded to. the toast ot tne «nmt went at once to the house of his affianced*
physical courage, iï^was harder to tight *tai,r» w"f e.rowded. .Aboat three hundred Co^M^a wrri^ fnd hia'abUity “daaked to-see her. The mother forbade
against the usage» of society than to storm co“ld not k'a.ln adm“s,on- . . , . as a railroad man being highly lauded’ j118 entrance, but he forced himself into the
Sebastapool. Britons were not wanting in Th? meeting was opened with devotional “ a ™dr°ad ‘ ^Yokno^SdBed thé ‘‘°T and ^ bJ the disappointed
physical courage. It came to them natural- exercises, after irtich a delightful literory r^ions of the Ataman «d ro- brlde expectant, whe arose from her
Iy. But there was a great want of moral and musical entertainment was presented. H. 8,ck coueh st *•>« mmi of his
courage. So many kiep saying do as The entertainment was greatly augmented gretted hia departure front the aty. H» voioe and mshed frantically into his
others do Con?«m to t“? custom, “f b? the Ball family of jubilee singers, who ^keofth. arms. Subroqueutiy an interview took
society. He waa not speaking to them <iennS ‘he evening rendered some of their the hands of the citizens of Toronto, and | plaoe between the mother and Mr. Wei-
alone/ but also to himself. ^ways did. choice Selections, all of which were heartily ^o^sn^itv^ ^wrot iîSnld“wi I at which the dauFht,r waa P>««=nt.
He had to fight hard himaelf. We were applau.led. But the chief attraction, the 'he queen mty ot tbe weatwouw always H(J proteated that he did not know what
not to do J others™did, but as the Wd bi« hit of the evening, was the rendering a warm ^7“ urged him to act as he had done, and saidbid na do. And it waa only thus that we of Cinderella, or the golden slipper, by the *aJ7. commercial, legal, lwlway. Civic and ho was anxious that the wedding should 
could get hateful m“ J ^n. Vthel folks. Much credit U due these ^^^^rosen eachC.ker exp^ng Uke Pkce »oou. Th. mother would listen
away. It is the individual man that U W , Pc°Pie . for ‘he extraordinary ^I ^^ Tv’is rLaT. his rogrot .t n0 Proposition from him, and he subae-
good or bad, and according to individual ‘“k of temerity which charactenzed dLartare ^nd hü deriro that qUently left the houee' Later in the day

S-iSjsix itssnsssxsiss fü *&* -» -*—'■« I r,i: t&hstss^ srëtüst
choice of costumes, as well as in his cast ft the affairs ot the company at d the mother eiMiss Nome bluntly ob-

,1 “ » -ai t 11 a 1 1 1 I quent action was more a retaliation upon

himaelf a moat efficient officer.
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-CX. years 
timonials. ,In-the Italian chamber of deputies on 

Saturday, Ruspoli announced that he had 
abandoned hia atteùtion of presenting an 
interpellation in regard to the disturbance» 
attending the removal of the remains of 
Pepe Pins LX.

A London News despatch from Constan
tinople says : “ The correspondent who was 
recently imprisoned in Merv has arrived at 
Stamboul. He says that Russian trains 
are running on the Caspian railway, which 
is in working order to within five days’

, march of Merv.

AMERICAN TKI. KORA VIC PLASHES.

James Bradley, lumber merchant of Louis
ville, Ky., has failed ; liabilities 9150,000.

Patent Commissioner Marble will retire 
on Wednesday. Hia successor will not be 
appointed until congress meets.

It is said there is a possibility of Long 
Island City becoming bankrupt 
quence of illegal assessments of property.

The American book exchange of New 
York has been placed in the hands of a re
ceiver ; liabilities reported to be $140,000.

The director of mints reports that the 
gold and silver operated upon by all the 
mints and assay offices of the United States 
for the last fiscal year exceeded by more 
than $50,000,000 the receipts of any pre
vious year. It amounted to $226,225,000, 
of which $193,371,000 waa gold and $32,- 
854,000 silver.
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INSURANCE

HISTORY !SENSELESS RUMORS.
■nrgeon Lamb's Reply to the Charge of Inoom- 

petency at the Garfield Autopsy.

da°8hter- 11 j9 bkelJ ‘hat anelopement pabuthea»y“ng toâtthëfm^ton 

“d ailght to F. ”rlda’ ,,whlmuer . tw° which prevails to some extent that the ex-intended going, will result. There is great amination ef the bodv of the late president
excitement here m social circlei over the waa croleM ,nd’a haphazard one, without

The committee on works meet» at 3.30 whole aHatr. _________________ order or method, and that the bullet was
to-morrow afternoon. CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIBE. 8n*y found by accident, is evidently incor-

Mr. Dnok gives a ball at hia hotel at the ---------- rec‘- T^e search for tile ballet was
Hnmber on the 9th of December. I Mark Twain, (Samuel Clements) is to presented, egfefully, systematically and

visit Montreal. snoceasfally^.ri It was fiist sought
for near the groin, where 
it was expected by some it would ’ledge. 
Failing to find it there, the pns channel 
was followed np, bnt this necessitated the 
removal of the overlaying organa These 
removed parts were temporiaBy placed in 
a large china bowl until they could be ex
amined in order to be prescribed in the pre
liminary consultation. While the examina
tion of tie verbebræ was being made one 
of the surgeons turned his attention to 
the parts removed and discovered 
there the position of the bullet. It had 
been suggested after the removal) of the 
parts from the body that their relations 
could no longer be recognized. This diffi
culty could only occur to one unfamiliar to 
anatomy. No formal reply has yet been 
made to the many unjust and senseless 
cats upon the autopsy. I expected a com
plete exposition of the points criticised 
wouid hâve been made in the testimony of 
the medical witnesses, bnt with 
ception they were afforded no opportunity 
and the gentleman expected inadvertently 
omitted some particulsrs.

as
DRUKKBNNXSS AND LICENTIOUSNESS. , ,. . „ „ .

The law most do as much as possible. He of lord ““J Go,nR « worthy of much com- 
was tired of hearing that we could not make mendation. Misses Hagel and Carlisle m 
men moral or virtuous by act of parliament. tte,r ro,e of ‘he haughty daughters of lord 
No one said or thought that we could. Going. Miss Maud Carlisle who sup-
But the laws against stealing and so on Ported the title role, Miss Vickie Hagel as 
were not abolished because of that. The “>« witch and Miss Daay Urquhartas lady 
law ought to restrain the open Disdain, acted their parts nobly. Several 
taunting of vice in our city. It can and humorous incidents and witty sayings, not 
ought to punish those who were setting 10 ‘he original, were introduced by Miss 
traps to rain the unwary. Law had its Emma Brown. The best scene is that of
force and it ought to restrain public exhibi- the hell room, bnt it would have been
tiens of vice. He was net going to enter mnch better if the male portion of the
into a discussion of how law ought to re- performers had acted with as much easy
strain ; bnt granting the frightful conse- gr»0® “ characterized their fair partners, 
quence* of disease, granting what medical Space will not permit to dwell on every 
men told us every day, that as God said he scene nor on all the actors, but suffice it to 
visited.*e sins of the fathers upon the chii- “J «B did remarkably well, 
dren even to the third and fourth genera- The Bongh Diamond or Cousin Joe will 
tion, he could not agree with some who he presented in the same place on Saturday, 
advocated a certain mode of dealing with it. December 10th, when the hall will no doubt 
It waa better to have all I be again filled.

TH* FRIGHTFUL CONSEQUENCES 
ef disease than to make vice an easy and
safe thing. It was said worse evils would | The celebration of grand vespers at 8t. 
arao fntat attempts at restraint. Leave Michael’s cathedral last evening was at- 
Gmt until the evüs did anse. There was tended by a very Urge audience. 
staU the Uw and the gospel left Sonie TK? sermon was preached by Rev. J. R 
said look at it as the man of the world look- Teefy, M.A., (Tor.;) who took for hi. text 
*** aV‘; He agreed with that as far as it , part of Ecclesiastics. The discourse was 
me7 i “ Cb™tla* menLm the an able and.eloqnent appeal on behalf of the
world looked at it. Ministère, who were aociety of St. Vmcent de Paul, of which the 
“ i conM not judge j reT. gentleman is a distinguished member.

After relating the history of the society— 
of its founder, of its good work—the

Ttie Ætna Insurance Company was fully chartered May W, 18*0, to do 
a Fire and Life insurance business, and opened offices the same year in Mon
treal, and in all the leading cities of the continent, but only commenced the 
life insurance feature in 18$#.

The Ætna LIFE Insurance Company was set apart from the parent 
body by an Aot passed May *8, 188S. and with a specially trained corps of life 
underwriters in charge, soon took the prominent place which it holds to-day in 
the front rank of existing life insurance companies.

laJaly, 188», was established the present MUTUAL DEPARTMENT, 
afford lag to the public all the benefits of purely mutual insurance 
without the dangers attending mutual contracts.
_ Is February, 1888, its non-forfeitable Policies were first introduced into 
Canada, thus doing away with the fear of losing all the money paid it 
unable to keep up the policy, after two or three, or more payments made. 
„ Is A «gnat. 1888, the sum of •148,088 was deposited with the Dominion 
Government as a pledge of good faith with its Canadian members.

In Jely, 1871, it resolved to avail itself of the new Insurance Act and 
annually increase this deposit, keeping always in Government hands at 
Ottawa enough funds to fully provide for every Canadian policy issued sub
sequent to March 31st, 1878. and «180.880 ever. Its Deposit is now sm.ee» 
and about Siee.eee mere wUl be added in 1882,and more in 1883. affording such 
-ccurity to its Canadian patrons as few companies furnish, in any country.

■* Sssasry 1878, the undivided surplus earned in the stock.department— 
ue books and funds of which have always been kept entirely distinct from 

“V5 Mutual department -was found to hate grown in the 28 years to 
*630,000. Instead of dividing this among the stock holders to whom it he
lm ged. the Directors resolved to add $600.000 of it to the capital, raising it I» 
whethe*’ 'th affor^K additional security to every holder of an A&qia Policy.

— , ,W8> <■£ Act for this purpose Was passed by both Houses,
unt vetoed by Governor Hubbard in a message foil of errors and aspersions. 
The Act was, in consequence, duly reconsidered, resulting in its being enacted 
into law, and the veto thus practically denounced, by the decisive vote of 108 
to $8 in the Assembly and 18 to 4 in the Senate. Garbled extracts from the 
thus thoroughly condemned veto message have recently (1881) been un
earthed, and with other falsehoods, retailed in anonymous circulars through 
Ontario, by certain maliciously-disposed people, in an endeavour to tarnish the 
Ætna s good name. But the grand old Company does not suffer where best 
known from such assassin-like attacks. They only help to bring out its real 
mènes.

i

jl/fALSTER— 
-IfX. England ; 

Out.Vshawa,BRIEF LOCALS.
T> eqiikkd-
_I\y nmn ; a pa 
street;6-
SITUATION AS 
lO office-work < 
young mart with gc 
108 Shuter street.

Bailiff English is on the warpath in the 
west collecting recruits for the C. P.
y he marsh around Ashbridge’s bay has I daJ ^or Ottslwa.
been on fire since Saturday afternoon. A foot of snow loll at Quebec yesterday.

Numbers 299 ans 301 Yonge street have Large numbers of Swedish immigrants 
been sold to H. S. Mara for $250 a foot, j are arriving at Ottawa and vicinity.

Last week there were registered at the I The temperance act has been declared in 
city clerk’s office 44 births, 10 marriages | force in Basts county, N.S.

,fe in the Grand Trunk railway 
The Grand Trank baggagemen at the I station ar Seaforth on Friday night was 

union depot work sixteen and eighteen broken, open andqin« dollars extracted, 
hours a day. At Montreal the jury in the case of Miss

On Friday evening Dr. Wild lectured in Bridget Clarke against the Canada fire in- 
St. Catharines on “ The prophet Jeremiah’s an ranee company, brought in a verdict fer 
visit to old Ireland.” | $1400 for the plaintiff.

The school census of Winnipeg just
Globe office to be forwarded to the widow of I pleted gives the number of Protestant chil- 
the late Robert Hozaclt. dren in the city from five to sixteen years

The new comic opera Patience will be a8® a‘ 1186, an increase of 42 per cent, 
produced at the Grand opera house next over last year-
week by Rice’s comic opera company. . The total value of exports from the 

Dr. Covemton read a paper on “ State R7,™<^®ri.ngJh® month of October was 
of medicine, ancient, medieval and modern,” H3-628,512, of prhioh $18,163,831 was the 
at the Canadian institute, Saturday night. I“joductof Canada and $461,681 produce of 

r. r, . . , , „ aT other countries.On Saturday a boy named Geo. Stone _ . ......  
was fined $1 and costs or three days for Dunng the msnth of October $560,880 
jumping on Great Western railway trains. îf™ deposited m post-office savings banks,

A plank thrown by a workman off the
atMe cTTt°iderit7rne ;

head of a lady passing. An inch more Mrs. John Matthews of West Lome met 
would have killed her. with a serions accident at Acton on Satur

day. She was thrown out of a boggy and. 
broke her left leg so badly that amputation 
was found necessary.

The Canada Gazette contains the appoint
ment of Hon. James Cockburu, Q.C., to be 
commissioner for the preliminary revision1 
and consolidation of theDominidn statutory 

aid Air. Alexander Feiguson, Ottawa, 
to be his secretary. ,n ij

the first steamer of the Brazilian line* 
the Comtaden, leftjtie tof Halifax on No*.

She will call at Bahia, Pernambncs,
Geita, Marapham and Para odd at Stvi 
Thomas, snd rfiây be expected about the 
middle of Decqmbsr.

LATEST CABLE CRAT._

The treaty of commerce between ■ France 
and the Netherlands has been signed.

Baron Decouroel bps been appointed am
bassador to Gertnany from France.

A decree has been iaened authorizing the 
issue of 6,000,000 roubles of silver money in 
Russia.

At a parliamentary dinner Bismarck 
maintained that the recent elections by no 
means condemn the policy of the govern
ment.

Prince Murat was badly wounded in the 
armpit in a duel with Baron Vaux, whom 
he challenged for an article published in the 
Paris Tribonlet.

The colliers in the Ostran coal mines, the 
largest in Austria, are on strike for increas
ed wages. At last accounts the strike 
becoming serious.

The representatives of C. W. Field took 
possession of the New York Evening Ex
press on Saturday. The Mail and Express 
will be shortly consolidated.

It is asserted that the German admiralty ________, AMUSEMENTS-__________
j* arrangi”g plans by which the German „..J. ,
translantic steamers can be transformed ËCOnAIi Or EKA HOUSE 
into cruisers in case of necessity. King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

The Spanish prelates, it is said, who be- JAS. FRENCH, j. c. CONNER,
long to the senate intend to submit a pro- Proprietor. Manager
wa^qmt^etenatotoTlxÿ. 'y “A "ICHT LAUüjËjT AWAY AS If BY

In order to avert the peril still threaten- _r. . * _ v”
mg Elm, in Switzerland, it is proDosed to Three Nights and Wednesday 
bombard Eisikop, and thereby precipitate Matinee, Commencing Mon- 
the loose tocks in the -opposite direction# 1 day, Novemher 2Sth,

It is expected the newly appointed Âus- AMBBICA’S COMEDY AJRTI8TS

THE HARRIS5ns,
meeting between the Emperor Francis Miss Alice Ramson -Louis Harriws in-their match- Joseph anirthe czar. « l^intiy^enMed,

. At the neat meeting of the grand lodge * ■
ot Freemasons the grand master, the Prince 
of Wales, will move that the grand lodge

:■ JjZ & YCJKiïZX
‘ ' if .,8 gttid it.

situation wv
►O KEEPER bv 
w. H.^121 World ol

McKenzie Bowell will leave Belleville to-
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and 24 deaths. The sa
ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL.
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OLACKSMITH—l 
1 F horse-shoer—■ 

good man. L. LOV] 
"ZJÔÔKBÎNDËR^i 
JLt —steady emploi 
competent workman.1 
Hamilton.

A sum of $103 has been received at the com-

fionsMncrekse 6pBCe’ F,fteen M“-

^S^SSSSESEBSBSSSiuent°n dollars in Dmdends to the holders ol policies in the Mutual Depart- 

• ’. is ' N?m^vS?forS ÿP8ing 7our application for a Policy, examine the merits of
',’eTÆ?inat&;h/o^fen6d  ̂ *££

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager,

so well as to what ought to be done ; but if a ft*. reUtin 
this meant that we were to look at it as A,“rrelatm
men who did not care for Christ or the preacher cited a case of piteous destitution, 
Christian religion he could not agree with the misery of which came under the notice 
it. Wewete to look at it as Christian citi- I 0f the godety in this city. The musical

portion of the ceremony, under the direc- 
_ . , . tion of Rev. Father Ijanrent, was admirably

a priest nor an officer m the rendered, particularly the ch
choir is already beginning to feel the m-

,____ , -, . . . flnenoe of their new leader, who was onlyknow what he said about purity. Surely recently transferred to St Michael’s, and 
mmistere had their righto as citizens, wi„ no donbt soon become one of the first 
a?d J4. .7“ 8tfan8® . ;f ‘he laws | choirs in Toronco.

COUNTS COUNCIL.

/COOPERS—FOUR 
REL8—nine oei 

Pb immediately, Wm

t>ractical
A SALE house ; i 
enced men. Apply A. 
Street west.

one ex-

SHI
zena. Jesus was

A MAN OF THE WORLD.
He was not ; 
temple, but a carpenter, a citizen. He did 
not say anything about the law, but we

l>The SERVANT-GENE 
who can wash ar 

Apply 157 Sitncoe stre
Servant gene
.O' nurse kept. Api 
bourne street.
OTOVE, MOUNTER 
IQ TORIA FOUNDi 
C2 PINNERS AND V 
^ BEAMISH & CQ 
\MT ANTED—MESSÜ 
^Fi^^iSO^QuMnWes

board a
A nÏcSÜknÏshE

/A. ten minutes-wall 
Yi'iige, et. Address, s 
Rt-ferCnce furnished if r 
rnwo ROOM8 Tt) 
l in private family,

oruses. THE POLICE WORLD.

Eighteen prisoners went to gaol from the 
different police stations yesterday.

James Hockin was locked up at No. 2 
On Saturday on two charges of larceny, qne 
from Mrs. Mitchell and the other from 
Opt. Charles Perry.

Policeman Stewart arrested John Mc
Mahon of Pafkdale and Samuel Beainland 
of Stafford street for disorderly conduct on 
Qneen street west Saturday night.

Charles Adams, James McBride 
TllOmas McLean were at Agnes street station 
on Saturday night, the charge against them 

i being an aggravated assault on George 
Thomas in a disorderly house in the wards 

Wm. Fraser of 145 Parliament street wa 
‘fined for drunkenness Saturday. He paid 
the penalty. In the afternoon a farmer 
named Johnston met Preset oil'the street 
and handed him over to a policeman, com
plaining that Fraser robbed him. of a sum 
of money Friday night. Fraser was lodged 
in "the central station.

ef a Christian country could not deal bet- | • 
ter with this evil than the laws of 
teiee which had never come under Christian I 
influences. We needed both the law and ’ On Saturday tfie commissioners of county 
the gospel ; and we often needed the law property and Messrs. Winchester, l>uncan 
that the gospel might have a fair chance, and Gray werq appointera committee to 
It warn poor thing for him to preach half memoeajize the provîntes! legislature re- 
an hour twice in one day in a" week if in specting-fihe dangerous state Of the railway 
all the rest of it temptations were on every crossing at' -Pfirkdeie. A motion for .the 
hand. He did not believe there was very reading a third unie of a by-law for the ap- 
much th what was said about Sunday-school pointaient of a county solicitor on salary 
teachers and church members being fre- was lost. A deputation was heard in favor 
qnenters of places of ill-repute. He waa of putting Yonge street; Yorkville, in such 
satisfied that not one Christian church in I a condition that the street railway might 
the city tolerated knowingly any such be extended through it. The special coih- 
amongat its members. “ Keep thyself mittee appointed reported against the ex
pire. ' _ -We were to avoid as a pestilence penditure. A motion to have all the. York 
those who suggested evil in any way. We roads running out of Toronto, for the die- 
should’ be efiaste in thought, chaste in tance of two miles on each, macadamized as 
speech— We (were to let moral influences nearly as poss 
have their plahr. It was possible for parents | side, was lost, 
so to train their children that they wonld

conn- JEWELLERV, &C,Mr, F. C. Capreol says that Sir E. J. 
Reed, M.P., an eminent English engineer, 
will be in Toronto shortly to make _ 
as to the practieabllity of the Huron and 
Ontario ship canal.

At about half-past eleven o’clock on Sat
urday evening a disgraceful fight occurred
on Edward -street between tero men and a 
woman, the taken nsifig insulting lfiugnage 
and beating’and,pulluWtAq taomsajhair. 
No policeifieB. w£re ifiJufi' | •]., i'

A boflér in Mi B*iflij<fcteniiial works 
at 84 Front street burst Saturday afternoon. 
The employees were mixing chemicals at 
the time, but were pot iajnred.'t&e Only- 
damage done.being, a feff broken windows. 
An alarm was sounded and the brigade 
turned out, but their services were not re
quired.

On Saturday evening a young man leav
ing for Montreal had a narrow eecepe at 
the union station. He was the worse of 
liquor at the time. When trying to cross 
from one side of the station to the other he 
caught his boot in the track, and only for 
the assistance of a friend would have been 
run down by an engine then entering the 
building.

The reform association of Yorkville has 
elected the following officers : President, J. 
D. Edgar ; first vice-president, Thomas 
Hastings ; second vice-president, James 
Stephens ; treasurer, C. Irving ; secretary, 
James Haverson ; executive committee, 
Thomas Carr, Edward Crown, Charles H. 
Bishop, John C. Daniels, William Eckardt, 
George Scott, Wm. Hill, Samuel Wickson.

The first annual social of the St. Paul's 
branch Emerald beneficial association No, 8 
was held Thursday evening in the union 
hall. There were present about 150 couple, 
making it one of the most successful ever 
held in Toronto. A first-class supper was 
famished by Mr. Gardener, Queen street 
east. Dancing was kept up until an early 
hour Friday morning, music being supplied 
by Mr. J. K. Moore. Among those present 
were ex-Ald. James Britten, grand presi
dent for Canada, Mr. Charles Bums, presi
dent No. 8, Mr. W. T. Lee, jr., secretary, 
and others. A letter of regret was read 
from Mr. T. H. Maher, ex-grand president, 
who was unable to attend.

TENDERS-

Diamond Hall,enquiry TENDERS.
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned 

until noon
and

148 ŸÇNGE STR ET. Thursday, December 1st,
Purchase of a Vacant Lot,

situated corner of Lakevicw Avenue and Harrison 
street, (St. Stephen's ward], measuring 261 * 200 feet 
more or Jess. Higheet .tender not necessarily ac
cepted Further information can be obtained at 
thejntfice of the Secretary of the Public School

HAVEYOUSEEN IT Elizabeth-st.
fllWO OR THREE | J. wanted within Oft) 
office. Box 142 World o(
"VrOUNG MAN DE81 
X DAYS Included, n] 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to!

It is acknowledged to be one of 
the hatadsomest jewelery es

tablishments in the city.

*>✓ T>
W. C. WILKIMSON,

Secretary. ,
n of Sites and Buildings Committei.

/ lbJ. A. MILLS,ible to the ditches on either Cli
TOCapture of a Huge Devil Fish.

St. JeHN(Nflil), Nov. 26.—This evening M CkTP^\ tere g __

L7T5L1 Ntvv STORE ! smbituai manifestations T

- * « - - “• “• "»■ «* • SfanPiar sa ifisss S225rr *: ‘5
that are first-class.

MEETINGS. A Tif-tof HOUSE 
jTV bath, &c., on Shi 
cheap. LAKE 6 CLARfl
I I OUSE TO LET-39 d 
XX 6 rooms, hard and] 
it>i rent 512, house in firs] 
Yonge street
X ARGE sample ro<J
Li A CLOW.________1
mo PRINTERS, J 
X others. To ret—T 

eupied by Bengough, Moo] 
Hue. S3 and 35 Adelaide 
location ; good light ; steal 
moderate. Apply to Mm 
Moore 4 Bcngoiigh’s, 67 A 
mWO COMFORTABLE X NISHED. ApX J 
dereon street. A 1

SOME OF YEN NO IPS OLD SA WS.ALWAYS BE PURE ;
to so train them in reverence for man .

”t s?
themselves into a dark abyss. It is said if the ice bears a man before Christmas it will not 
that vice always has been and always will bear a mouse after,
be, and it might be so ; but let us fight the ***
good fight of faith. It was not those who If^d“ck.8 do slide at Hollantide
thought most lightly of this sin who were MÆSSSï^stHiSÏÏSls
most ready to help those who had fallen At Christmas they will slide,
into it. It was those who hated it most.
We should use our influence as parents, and The Almuuac says all these “old 
kinsmen over friends, and as citizens over were knocked in the head by the November 
the law and the enforcement of it, to fight of 1880 and the winter which followed it. 
and restrain this evil in every way.

I

quarter, and the total length to the ex
tremity of the long tentacle is twenty-eight 
feet. It is four feet and a half round the 
body, and the fan-shaped toil is about 
fifteen inches wide, lt will be sent to New 
York for exhibition.

Arrangements can be made for Private 
beauces. 135 i

DIAMOND HALL DENTALsaws”

^ WM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist;—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 

for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgood e 
hall pharmacy, 107i Queen street west 246

At any time is the place to buy 
yourOSGOODE LITERARY AND LEGAL 

SOCIETY.THE LATE HR. ROBB. was HOUSES
WATCHESCooke’s church yesterday waa heavily 

draped, sud sermons were preached morn
ing and evening in commemeration of the 
late Rev. Dr. Robb. In the morning the 
Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick, the present pastor 
ef the church, preached an the translation 
ef Elijah, drawing a parallel between that 
prophet and Elisha on the one hgnd, and 
the late minister and his congregation on 
the other. Towards the close of the 
mon he said be had been accused of speak
ing disparagipgly of the Rev. Dr. Robb. 
He had certainly differed with him 
tain ma Ears of opinion, and had so ex
pressed himself in public, but as for the 
man himself he had known him too well 
to speak of him in any otner terms than 
those of the highest respect. He gave a 
short sketch of Dr. Robb’s career in Ireland 
and spoke of him as a man of great ability, 
strong connections and unflinching 
on theii-ddvOeacy. “

The evening sermon was preaefied by the 
Rev. Professor Gregg, who addressed him- 
aeit more particularly to the late minister's 
Canadian career.

At the Saturday evening meeting a large 
number of students were present but, un 
fortunately, no lecture was provided. In 
the debate, on a legal point touching a 
promissory note, the defendant’s 
put forward by Messrs.AVare and A. S. 
Clarke, and the plaintiff’s4>y Messis. Gould 
and Cannilf. The president, Mr. Campbell, 
reviewed the arguments and gave decision 
for the defendant’s. Mr. Ewart acted as 
critic.

-, _ OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

>0- JX Ming street West.U&ce open day,and night.

BIRTH.
Mulligan—At the Grand Union hotel, Ottawa, on 

Saturday, Nov. 19th, the wife of Thos. A. Mulligan, 
late of Rossin house, Toronto, of a son.

TJOVSh -small=Wa XX TERN minntes wall
World Office.*246.BTX> f PERSOPAINLESS DENTISTRY Icase was

JEWELERY, REWARD WILL BEj 
sending the address ofl 

sister, Mrs. Bucklin, keej 
Homewood avenue), anj 
at the dorner of John d 
a year ago last spring. Box]

DENTIST, 26fi.- Queen st. EastAnd for
ser-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS PROPERTIESFRANffjfcffEFTQN. LD:*,

Meraoer ot Deutal Sur8e0M 0

R one Cent Queen and Yonge eta. over Rose’s 
■'Drug store, Tososro.

VERSONS AND THINGS.

In the goal Old Testament days it 
considered a miracle for an ass to speak, 
and now nothing short of a miracle will
keep one quiet. v me A ..1er,roBed BaUway

Rev. Mr. Carmichael of the church of New York, Novf Sfo.-frhe commission 
Ascension Hamilton,has received an offer of er8 appointed to inquire into the feaeibilfty 
the rectorship of Calvary church, îsew York, 0f an underground railway on Broadway 
at a salary of $8000 a year. met to-day. A A MfUpt. formerly suptr-

The gtewth ef 4 temperance sentiment is Yisitig architect <X treaeury, testified 
everywhere visiblei A cùnventioé was held th^t he thought the coat would be $2,Q00,- 
iu Toroatd last Week to ^liecess the merits 000 a pule, and tbw damage to property 
of shorthorns.—Chatham Planet. much greater... s

^ nUlLDIKO LOTS FOR J 
X> Dufferin, and Bloor stre 
62 King street easts
X10R 8A LE—FINEST j 
r Ontario street, north 

"feet, surrounded with buildin 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23
mWO VERY CHOICE , 
X land in MANITOBA 

'These are in an excellent poei 
are partly woodland, part i 
T, D. LEDYARD 4 Oiitario

on cer-
Th« best place in Toronto.WAS

---------- -1 13 S!rt \ ^

jU^c„EBSyEDI.

CHOICE HOPS!
courage

tr!ictedI|5?' Wbere adTcrUein8 »»y be, ton
BUSINESSFor tale in lots to suit brewers. igi.edj : i-1 '■

5 MANNING’S BLOCKS ^
A continuous fusilade Of fun. Prices 25c, 50' 

and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c. A DVKHTI8EMENT8 MA 
-Tm. farming community fi 
12,000 seed cataloguée. 28 J
MX ILK ROUTE FOR H 

1YM. NESS, waggon, sleig 
milk and customers. Apply
OHIRT FACTORY AND 1 

doing a good business ; 
has a large custom trade. F 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham
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